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Council adopts flood maps
By Haley Behre

BELMAR — The borough council adopted the advisory base flood elevation [ABFE] maps recently released by the
Federal Emergency Management Agency [FEMA] at the its March 13 meeting.

The maps, which were adopted by the state in January as the rebuilding standard for New Jersey, are not
anticipated to be finalized until sometime this summer. The maps indicate to homeowners what height their
homes should be built above to ensure minimal to no flooding during storms. They also indicate areas in which
homes must be built on pilings.

The base flood elevations for all areas, except Silver Lake, were changed.

Homeowners with a house that sustained “substantial damage” during Hurricane Sandy will have to bring their
house up to code. Substantial damage means a house whose damage equates to 50 percent or more of the
building’s pre-damage market value.

All of the oceanfront to the west side curb line on Ocean Avenue is in the V zone, which consists of areas
subject to wave action of 3 feet or more. The V zone begins to cut into and affect Ocean Avenue homes around
16th Avenue.

The base flood elevation for homes along Ocean Avenue, according to the ABFE maps,
is now 15 feet. Prior to the new maps, the elevation was 10 feet.

Homes near Silver Lake and those down the side streets near Lake Como are in the A
zone area, which is an area where water comes up and sits. Prior to the ABFE maps,
Lake Como had two elevations, 8 and 9 feet, depending where on the lake a house
sat. Lake Como now has one elevation on the ABFE map, which is 11 feet, and the
area in the zone has slightly expanded.

The base flood elevation for Silver Lake did not change, remaining at 8 feet.

FEMA has created a new zone, the Coastal A zone, which is an area where there water comes up and sits, but is
also subject to having small waves between 1 foot and 1 and one-half feet. Areas immediately around Lake
Como and the Shark River are both in this area.

Prior to the ABFE maps, the base flood elevation for Shark River inlet and near the marina were 9 feet. The
new elevation is 10 feet for the river and 12 feet for the inlet, which is east of Route 35.

Mayor Matt Doherty said it is important to remember that the ABFE maps were created prior to Hurricane
Sandy, so people “may want to consider what happened during Sandy and plan accordingly.

At their meeting last Wednesday, council members voted unanimously to approve the maps.
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